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“Clear lots of ground for your tents!
    Make your tents large. Spread out! Think big!
Use plenty of rope,
    drive the tent pegs deep.
You’re going to need lots of elbow room
    for your growing family.”

Isaiah 54:2-3 (The Message)
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Bethel, it’s time to MAKE ROOM so we can 
MAKE A DI F FERENCE in the lives of others!

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and 
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, 
and to the ends of the earth.”

Acts 1:8

Bethel Fergus Falls

Bethel Battle Lake Boudamasa, Chad

Meet the parking and facility 
challenges at our Fergus 
Falls campus with vision 
for growth!

Invest the resources required 
to own and develop a facility 
for growth and impact in 
Battle Lake!

Build a school capable 
of reaching the children 
of Boudamasa!
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Down through the centuries God has been telling his people to make room. We make room because 
our God is a missionary God, and we are a missionary people. In Isaiah 54, God told his people to 
make room for the people who he would be sending them.

 “Clear lots of ground for your tents!
     Make your tents large. Spread out! Think big!
 Use plenty of rope, drive the tent pegs deep.
 You’re going to need lots of elbow room for your growing family.”
   Isaiah 54:2-3 (The Message)

God was telling his people that his saving work would result in the bringing in of those in exile. The 
far off would return! The scattered would be gathered! The lost sons and daughters of his would 
be found and heaven would rejoice!

Why the need to make room for more in Isaiah 54? Because of the savior in Isaiah 53!

 But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities;
 the punishment that brought us peace was on him,
     and by his wounds we are healed.
	 After	he	has	suffered,	he	will	see	the	light	of	life	and	be	satisfied;
 by his knowledge my righteous servant will justify many,
     and he will bear their iniquities.
 For he bore the sin of many,
  and made intercession for the transgressors.
   Isaiah 53:5, 11, 12b (NIV)

We have always been an Isaiah 53 church! In our ministries, we point to our savior’s nail-
scarred, outstretched hands. And yet, where do his outstretched hands point us? To Isaiah 54.  
To making room for those whom God is reaching through us.

To make a difference in someone else’s life, we need to make room in our lives and in our facilities. 
In our prayer life, in our schedule, in our hearts, at our kitchen table, in our giving, maybe even in 
our passport.

To make a difference we need to make room!
Pastor Dave Foss

Lead Pastor
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• 14% growth in attendance over five years.
• 9:15 & 10:30 AM services are regularly past 

the welcoming 80% seating capacity.

Worship

• Parking lot is consistently full during the 
 9:15 & 10:30 AM services.

• An average of 88 cars are parked off-site on 
surrounding streets during each service.

Parking

• The youth room is too small for the 100+ youth.
• The fellowship hall space is, at times, too small.
• The kitchen needs updating.
• 20% growth in Children’s Sunday School 

over five years.

Other space issues

• 25% growth in worship attendance since 
launching almost five years ago.

• Attendance is regularly past the welcoming 
80% seating capacity.

• More mid-week ministry is happening, 
requiring more rented space.

• Kindergarten was offered Fall 2018 and 
first grade was added Fall 2019. A second 
kindergarten class was added a few weeks 
into the year to accommodate high demand.

Gethsemane de Meube
 (Bagirmi School)

Bethel Fergus Falls

Bethel Battle Lake

Boudamasa, Chad

156 88
available

spaces
cars are 

parked off-site

20%

Sunday School
attendance

2015-2019

100+ 50
students in 

Kindergarten
(2 classes)

students in
1st grade

‘15-’16
‘16-’17

Fall/Winter
2019

695
662

712

768

802
Today

Worship service 
attendance

25%
2015-2019

‘17-’18

‘18-’19
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Our history of Making Room

Rented the First 
Presbyterian Church for 
its worship services. This 
building was destroyed 
in the June 1919 
cyclone.

1912
A lot on the corner of 
Cascade & Junius was 
purchased and a building 
was ready for use by 
Fall 1919. The sanctuary 
seated 200.

1919
Due to inadequate space, 
Bethel sold the property 
and moved to the Bible 
School building on 
East Alcott (now Alcott 
Manor).

1946
Bethel built a sanctuary 
and parsonage at its 
current location in 1956-
1957. Bethel’s current 
Fellowship Hall was the 
sanctuary.

1957

Bethel Church elders 
recognized that a 
wave of people from 
communities to the east 
of Fergus Falls were 
worshiping at Bethel.

2012-2014
Bethel‘s elders proposed 
planting a second 
campus, which the 
congregation voted in 
favor of at the annual 
meeting.

January 2014
The campus launch 
team planned ways 
to connect with the 
Battle Lake community, 
including the Wenonga 
Days Parade (above).

Spring & Summer
Bethel called Pastor 
Kevin Foss as the Battle 
Lake Campus Pastor. 

September 2014

Berge & Herborg Revne, 
the	first	Lutheran	
Brethren missionaries to 
Africa, arrived in Chad.

1920
Donald & Orpha Raun 
arrive in Chad, working 
among the Bagirmi 
people for the last ten 
years of ministry.

1958-1999
Bethel votes at its annual 
meeting to adopt the 
Bagirmi of Chad, still 
considered an unreached 
people group.

January 2009
Nathanael & Carrie 
Szobody are 
commissioned as 
missionaries to the 
Bagirmi people.

August 2012

Bethel Fergus Falls

Bethel Battle Lake

Boudamasa, Chad



Our history of Making Room

Due to rapid growth 
and more students 
at Lutheran Brethren 
Schools, Bethel’s current 
sanctuary was built in 
1979-1980.

1979-1980
The Children’s education 
wing was added to the 
north side of the building, 
providing more room for 
ministry to children and 
young families.

1999
As seen in this timeline, Bethel Church has 
responded by making room in the past for those of 
us who are here now. We are thankful that they did!
Now we are asking how we can make room for 
others who will follow us.

Today

On December 21, Pastor 
Kevin Foss is installed 
as pastor and Battle 
Lake Missionaries are 
commissioned.

December 2014
Bethel Battle Lake held 
its	first	worship	service	
on January 11, 2015, at 
Lakes Area Community 
Center.

January 2015
Bethel Battle Lake 
offers youth group on 
Wednesday evenings. 
Over 30 youth are 
attending youth group 
after only a few months.

September 2015
As attendance grows, 
Bethel is praying for 
guidance in addressing 
the need for space in 
order to effectively reach 
more with the Gospel.

Today

Kay Asche is 
commissioned as 
a missionary to the 
Bagirmi people.

August 2017
Gethsemane de Meube, 
a Bagirmi School, opens 
with a Kindergarten 
class of 61 students..

September 2018
A	first	grade	class	is	
added to Gethsemane 
de Meube. The village 
allows Christian 
curriculum to be taught.

September 2019
As demand for more 
classes increases, a plan 
to add more teachers, 
classes, and buildings 
casts a long term vision.

Today

Bethel Church has responded in the past by 
making room for those of us who are here now. 



Bethel plans to

Bethel Fergus Falls

To meet the current worship space 
needs, a 732 seat sanctuary will 
be built, which will include a larger 
foyer, coffee area, meeting spaces 
and nursery/nursing rooms.

Worship

The current building will be 
renovated to turn the fellowship 
hall into youth space, the current 
sanctuary into a chapel and 
fellowship space, and a warming 
kitchen will be added near the  
renovated sanctuary. The kitchen 
will be updated, the chapel will 
include a choir loft, and the 
children’s wing will be improved 
with a spacious check-in area.

Renovation &
ImprovementsBethel will purchase the soccer 

field	 owned	 by	 the	 Church	 of	 the	
Lutheran Brethren, which is to the 
west of Bethel’s parking lot.

Parking

Continued growth and impact 
at Bethel Fergus Falls requires 
more space in worship, 
parking, youth and children’s 
ministries.

Bethel Fergus Falls will add 
more parking, an addition 
with more sanctuary seating 
and gathering space, and 
renovate the current building 
to expand youth space, 
improve the kitchen and 
convert the current sanctuary 
into a beautiful chapel and 
fellowship space.

The Plan

Current360

New732 Current Future

156
spaces

370
spaces

Accomplishing this vision and seeing significant Gospel impact in Fergus Falls, 
Battle Lake and Boudamasa will require a cost of $6,900,000
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Bethel Battle Lake Bethel Battle Lake has grown in worship attendance by about 25% 
over	the	 last	five	years.	The	sanctuary	 is	regularly	full,	 routinely	
passing the welcoming 80% capacity.

Bethel Battle Lake will consider adding 
another worship service in spring 
2020, and we want to be ready to 
own property in Battle Lake when the 
opportunity comes.

The Plan

Gethsemane de Meube, the Bagrimi School in the village 
of Boudamasa, Chad, currently has over 100 students in 
Kindergarten	(two	classrooms)	and	50	in	first	grade	with	many	
children waiting for more room to attend in the future. 
Below is a photograph of the 2018 class.The school plans to add one class 

each year, with a total of 50 students 
in	each	grade.	Bethel	will	financially	
assist in building the classrooms. 
Other details of the future school 
property are drawn below.

The Plan

Boudamasa, Chad

Drawing by Nathanael Szobody
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“I can commit unexpected cash”
Often, people pray for God to show them a way to give beyond what they can presently 
see or afford. Sometimes, the answers come unexpectedly.

“I can increase my giving with increased income”
Some people receive periodic increases in salary or bonuses from their employers. The 
temptation	for	many	of	us	is	to	increase	our	lifestyle	to	fit	the	higher	income.	In	many	
instances, families have decided that they will commit the full amount of salary increases.

“I can give from my stored resources”
Some of you may have collections, inheritance, savings or other resources you could give 
to Make Room.

“I can redirect present expenditures as they are freed up”
Often,	families	have	significant	short-term	expenditures	for	special	needs.	One	example	
would	be	the	cash	flow	that	is	freed	up	when	a	loan	is	paid.	Another	example	is	a	child	
graduating from college during the three years of the generosity initiative, and you are able 
to increase your commitment by giving what you had previously been spending on tuition.

“I can rearrange my priorities”
Many will choose to rearrange their priorities and give up something in their current budget 
in order to give more to a generosity initiative. Priority budgeting may mean postponing 
a planned expenditure such as a new car, vacation, home remodeling or other major 
purchase.		Many	Christians	giving	to	generosity	initiative	campaigns	find	a	way	to	give	
through	sacrificial	commitments	made	in	faith	and	coupled	with	priority	budgeting.

“I can invest my extra time”
Some family members have extra time they would be willing to use in a part-time job to 
be able to give more to the church. This is particularly true for families whose children are 
grown and away from the home and for semi-retired or retired couples.

Creative ways to give
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Giving Please consider the following information as 
you prayerfully consider your life and how God 
is leading you to MAKE ROOM.

Generosity initiatives rely on church members making investments that expand and 
accelerate their current level of giving. The best path to increased giving is the spiritual path 
where you set your heart on things above.

King	 David	 declared,	 “I	 will	 not	 sacrifice	 to	 the	 Lord	 my	 God	 burnt	 offerings	 that	 cost	 me	
nothing” (2 Samuel 24:24). David understood the gift that would touch the heart of God must 
first	touch	the	heart	of	the	giver.	How	will	Bethel	Church	MAKE	ROOM	in	our	own	hearts	to	
give to make a difference in the lives of others?



“I can donate appreciated assets”
Many	people	own	stocks	that	are	worth	significantly	more	than	the	original	purchase	
price.		That	is	good	news.	The	bad	news	is	that	if	these	stocks	are	sold,	a	significant	
portion of the gain would be lost to taxation. Gifts of appreciated assets—typically 
investment securities or real-estate—can be very advantageous to both the donor and 
to the church. By transferring ownership of the asset to the church, the donor avoids 
capital gains taxes on the sale of the asset. In addition, the donor receives an income tax 
charitable deduction for the full market value of the asset. That, in effect, makes these 
gifts less costly to make.

Though it is important to invest your giving to further the mission of the ministry God has 
laid on your heart, it is also important to consider the tax implications of making a gift 
to the church.  Before making a commitment of this type, please consult your CPA, tax 
attorney or other financial advisor.

Sell asset and gift net proceeds    Give asset directly
Value of asset     $12,000   $12,000
Original purchase price      $3,000   $3,000
Amount of appreciation      $9,000   $9,000
Capital gains tax*    - $2,340   $0

Proceeds to Church      $9,660   $12,000
*Assumes 12-month holding period, 15% capital gains tax, 6% state income tax.
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Reassess lifestyle.
 Rearrange priorities.
  Reallocate resources.

Three keys to effectively making room are:



“One Fund”
Many capital campaigns operate as a separate, “above and beyond” fundraising initiative. 
Bethel’s Make Room Campaign will operate as, what is called, a ONE FUND.

“Make Room”
ONE FUND
$7.7 millionO

pe
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”
M

inistry Expansion
$3 m

illion

$3.9 million
The balance of the “Make 

Room” capital will be financed.

• One Fund allows us to focus on the overall 
mission and encourages revisiting that 
mission often since giving is going to all of 
Bethel Church’s ministry and not only the 
cost of the facility expansion.

• One Fund provides more stability to current 
ministry operations. We don’t run the risk of 
starving existing ministry to fund expansion.

• Since all giving goes to the “Make Room” 
One Fund, those who begin attending Bethel 
after the start of the campaign can easily 
join along with the rest of the Bethel family. 
This means the base of contributors is not 
static, but continues to grow.12

So, how does giving work?
In a One Fund campaign, you consider your regular giving to Bethel Church along with the 
amount you feel called to stretch/increase in your giving, and together that is the amount of 
your investment into the mission and vision of Bethel Church. You are not asked to decide 
how much you want to give to the facility expansion and how much you want to give to the 
continued operations of Bethel Church. You simply consider what God has called you to give to 
Bethel Church to facilitate its mission. When you give to Bethel Church during the three years 
of this campaign, your giving will automatically fund both operations and facility expansion.

A One Fund approach combines all expenses, 
which includes both the ministry operations budget 
AND campaign project expenses. Therefore, One 
Fund also considers all income. Both historical 
giving AND the increased giving spurred on by the 
capital campaign and building projects.

This means the capital campaign goal includes:
• $4.7 million: The amount required for ongoing 

ministry for the duration of the three-year 
campaign.

• $3 million: the amount to be raised for ministry 
expansion (“Make Room” project). 

• the remaining balance of $3.9 million of the 
“Make	Room”	capital	will	be	financed.

• One	 Fund	 allows	 more	 flexibility	 from	
an accounting standpoint to utilize gift 
income in a timeline that is conducive to 
our spending priorities. Decisions can be 
more	fluid	with	the	changing	demands	of	an	
increasing ministry plan.

• Since all giving goes to both ministry 
operations and facility expansion, One Fund 
can provide a very unifying experience for 
all Bethel members and attendees, not just 
core givers. Everyone is impacting the future 
ministry of Bethel Church!

Make Room Campaign Goal
Total: $7.7 million

Campaign Goal &

What are the benefits of this approach to fund management?



Gift Chart
The following chart breaks down the generosity required to reach our three-year goal of $7.7 million.
This represents a goal of $4.7 million for ministry operations and $3 million for facility expansion, with 
the remaining $3.9 million of facility expansion cost being financed.

Gifts Needed   3 year gift    Annual gift    Monthly gift    Gift level total
1
2
4
7

10
14
38
49
48
60
75

125
150
250

$500,000
$250,000
$100,000

$75,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000

$7,500
$4,800
$3,600
$2,700
$1,800

$166,667
$83,333
$33,333
$25,000
$16,667
$13,333
$10,000

$6,667
$3,333
$2,500
$1,600
$1,200

$900
$600

$13,889
$6,944
$2,778
$2,083
$1,389
$1,111

$833
$556
$278
$208
$133
$100

$75
$50

$500,000
$500,000
$400,000
$525,000
$500,000
$560,000

$1,140,000
$980,000
$480,000
$450,000
$360,000
$450,000
$405,000
$450,000

$7,700,000

Commitment Card
Filling out the card

1. Let’s say we currently give $100 per week to Bethel 
Church, which equals $5,200 per year. This number 
excludes any giving through Bethel Church to other 
organizations (i.e. Church of the Lutheran Brethren, 
Hillcrest Academy, Inspiration Point Camp, etc.) 

2. Let’s imagine we decide to increase our giving by 
$50 per week. This will result in a total of $650 per 
month and $7,800 per year. A chart on the back of the 
commitment card serves as a guide as we increase our giving 
and shows the impact our giving can have over a three year 
period.

3. Maybe we sell some property and decide to give 
$10,000 of the profit as a one-time gift.

4. The total THREE YEAR pledge amount would be 
$33,400.

5,200

150
650
7,800
10,000
33,400

An example...
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QuestionsAnswers to some
The following may answer some questions that are not addressed within the rest of this 
booklet. If you do not see an answer to a question that you have, do not hesitate to contact 
Bethel	Church’s	office	with	your	question:
(218)736-5654 / office@bethellutheran.church

Is a $7.7 million goal realistically achievable?
According to the capital consultant we’ve hired, $7.7 million is realistic for Bethel. Our 
consultant	took	a	deep	dive	into	our	financials	and	giving	history.	The	result,	exciting	news	
that	 Bethel	 does	 not	 fit	 the	 mold	 of	 most	 churches,	 Bethel	 is	 generous,	 much	 more	 so	
than average churches in the United States. On page 13, please view the gift chart that will 
bring this into perspective. This doesn’t mean it will be easy. This will require all of us to 
sacrifice	something	to	do	this.	There’s	not	one	individual	or	a	small	group	of	people	that	can	
accomplish this alone. This will require all of us to go on mission together with our time, 
talent,	and	our	financial	resources.

What is the projected timeline for these projects?
It’s been said that, “Vision moves at the speed of our generosity.” 
The timeline for this project will mainly depend on the results of the campaign. However, 
Gethsemane de Meube, the school in Chad, is already adding grades and getting ready to 
build	permanent	classrooms.	The	Make	Room	campaign	will	assist	in	the	financial	needs	of	
this ongoing project.
The Battle Lake campus portion of this campaign will depend on the availability of the right 
property to build or renovate. The Make Room Campaign will help Bethel Church prepare for 
that day.
The Fergus Falls campus portion of this campaign, when construction is ready to start, we 
expect about 18 months to complete the parking lot expansion, the sanctuary addition, and 
the	 renovation	 of	 the	 current	 building.	 Before	 construction	 can	 begin,	 however,	 significant	
planning and decisions need to be made, which includes congregational approval on certain 
items along the way.

What happens with my giving using a One Fund Approach?
One Fund will include your giving to Bethel Church. One Fund simply includes two things, 
1) giving to Bethel Church Operations and the ministry we do, and 2) giving to the facility 
expansion projects in Fergus Falls, Battle Lake, and Chad. This is not an “above and beyond” 
plan. We are not asking you to choose how much to give to operations and how much to 
give to the facility expansion. Simply decide what your giving to Bethel is now, prayerfully 
consider making a stretch to facilitate this mission we’re on, and that number becomes your 
total giving to Bethel Church. That number will cover both your giving to ongoing ministry and 
the mission expansion projects. You just decide on one number, and then we’ll manage it to 
make sure both ministry operations and the expansion projects are fed appropriately. 
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Can I still give “through Bethel” to other mission entities now 
that we’re using a One Fund approach to giving?
Yes, you can still give to missions other than Bethel. The way we handle giving to missions 
will not change with a One Fund approach. You will still designate your giving using the giving 
envelope or on-line form as you have done in the past, and we will still send funds through 
Bethel to those organizations.

Can I change my commitment during our three-year campaign?
Yes, if circumstances change in such a way that you need to make a change please talk to 
us about that. Do not hesitate to call Bethel’s Director of Operations with your concerns at 
anytime during the campaign. 
Kate Haus: (218)736-5654 / kate@bethellutheran.church

How will the funds be distributed between the three projects?
As	funds	come	in,	they	will	first	go	to	ministry	operations.	As	ministry	needs	are	met,	funds	
will go into a different fund designated for the ministry expansion projects (capital). The 
funds will be divided into the three projects, Fergus Falls, Battle Lake, and Chad. Funds will be 
divided into these three project accounts according to their percentage of the total.

What happens if we don’t reach our $7.7 million goal?
We will not begin the project until we have enough commitments to reach our capital 
campaign goal.  If we don’t reach our goal, we will reassess and determine how we move 
forward next.

Why should I give extra money for a building that I don’t attend?
Bethel is one church in two locations and this campaign also addresses space issues in 
Boudamasa, Chad. All locations are impacted by the ministry of Bethel Church as it includes 
ongoing ministry support, funding for renovations, and future enhancements. Our mission is 
to “proclaim the message of Jesus Christ so that people come to faith in Jesus and live for 
Him.” In the end, it’s less about us and more about those we’re reaching with the ministry of 
Bethel Church as a whole.



Bethel Lutheran Church
Fergus Falls Campus: 702 West Alcott Ave, Fergus Falls, MN 56537
Battle Lake Campus: 112 West Main St, Battle Lake, MN 56515
bethellutheran.church  /  office@bethellutheran.church  /  (218) 736-5654

bethellutheran.church/makeroom

P ray for...
...the mission of Christ to grow in our hearts so that we 
Make Room in our lives and make a difference in the lives 
of our “neighbors” who need Jesus.

...God’s protection of our church’s unity and mission 
commitment to advance the mission of Christ in our 
generation.

...a gospel-motivated, mission-fueled generosity in each 
of us that funds the Make Room project in Battle Lake, 
Boudamasa, and Fergus Falls (creating space for our 
neighbors locally, regionally, and internationally).
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What if...
we do make room?
What will God do through you?


